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PEACE CONGRESS WITHOUT ITAUAN DELEGATES; 
ORLANDO ADDRESSES CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES; 

IMMIGRATION BILL BEFORE DOM. PARLIAMENT
r 1- - - - - - Tr --- U

MOST IMPORTANT MEASURE TO BE Aeronautic 
CONSIDERED BY PARLIAMENT 

GIVEN SECOND READING TUES.

Orlando ITALIANS MOST DEMONSTRATIVE 
DEMANDING FULFILLMENT OF 

CLAIM TO FIUME AND DALMATIA

Priests 
Work With 
:: Kolchak

Addresses
Deputies

Control By 
Air Board

—The New Immigration Act Was Presented in a Well Deliv
ered, Thought Provoking Speech by Minister of Immi
gration, Hon. J, A. Calder—Underlying Principle of the 
Bill is the Absolute Right of Canada to Determine for 
Herself What Her Future Citizenship Should be.

Great Mass Meetings Are Dally Being Held Throughout 
Italy to Demand the Realization of the Country’s Aspira
tion
Represented at the Peace Congress, Thereby Giving the 
Meeting a More Serious Aspect.

Admits World Situation To
day is Grave and for Italy 

He Considers it Very 
Grave.

Bill Presented m Parliament 
Tuesday Authorizing a Com

mission of Five to Have 
Full Control of Aero

nautics.

Lead ' Regiments Known as 
"Regimen s of Christ" 
Against the Revolution
ists and Fight Bravely.

BOLSHEVIK REPULSED
AT KURGOWIN

Canadian, French and North 
Russian Troops Co-operated 
Fighting With Great Gal
lantry.

The Situation Most Tense—Italy Will Not be

ADMITS RECEIVING ------------
AMERICAN NOTE special to The standard.

Ottawa, April 29.—'What can be fair
ly described as the most important 
measure ot the session—the new im
migration act—was moved for second 
reading by Hon. J. A. Calder, Minis
ter ot Immigration and Colonization, 
today, in a well delivered, thought 
provoking speech. Mr. t'aider de
scribed, as the underlying principle 
of the bill, the absolute right of Cana
da to determine for herself what her 

She
| should protect her citizenship, and not 
attempt to absorb more than ehe could 
assimilate. This the government pro
posed to do by means of this bill. The 
issue of the two parties on this ques
tion is apparently to be as clear cut 
as it was on the problem of govern
ment ownership. S. W. Jacobs.
Jacquet» Cartier, who was the mum 
spokesman for the opposition, declar- 

! ed himself in favor of Uie open door.
I and unalterably antagonistic to the 
1 restrictive provisions of the new mea

sure. particularly as they applied to 
alien enemies and the barring of Il
literates. He saw no particular need 
for the hill. The only reason it had 
been introduced, apparently, was for 
the purpose of barring alien enemies.
To exclude them, ne maintained, was 
undemocratic a .id contrary to inter
national law. Mr. Calder argued that 
the immigration question was how to 

Paris, April 29.—It has ben virtually lck and ch008c cut immigrants, and 
decided that the first meeting of the h<yw ^ aVold their over-crowding the 
League of Nations shall be held in clUes TOla ***, essentially, an agrl 

/iff Washington next October. Plans are cut^urai country, and Immigration

be In the White Ho^e under the the centres. In the past too
presidency of President Wileon. much attention had been paid to erect-

At yesterday’s plenary session of ing tall chimneys and not enough to 
the Pea-ce Conference Mr. Wilson getting people on the land, 
moved for the appointment of a com- Mr. Calder frankly admitted that 
mittee of mine members to arrange our pre-war immigration policy had 
for the inauguration of the League, fUu of mistakes. We had had a
and this committee will begin its work ^-[de open door for the world, and we
tomorrow. Its task will include the did nothing to make loyal Canadian 
formation of permanent plan8 for the citizens out of the foreigners we had 
work of the League at Geneva, and dumped on Canadian shores, 
for an inaugural meeting in Washing- policy can only be described as a 
ton. iMieanwhilo Lord Robert Cecil gedy,” declared the minister. "We 
and other representative men of var- have done nothing to familiarize im- 
ious nations have discussed the hold- migrants with our laws. We have done 
ing of the meeting in Washington, nothing to Canadianize them. We
and found general approval of it have let them drift."
among the delegates, so that It has Mr. Calder discussed, 
virtually been settled upon. length, the vexed problem of Oriental

Admitting that the world situation immigration. The bill itself contains 
at the present time is grave, and for no provisions dealing with Asiatic im- 
Italy "very grave,” and that it was migration, but the minister invited the 
the duty of Italy "to preserve ‘ the views of the House. He said that the 
greatest calm and serenity," the Japanese government had painstak- 
Ttalian premier today delivered his ingly lived up to the agreement r6. 
expected address to the Chamber of strict ing the number of their citizens 
Deputies concerning the Peace Con- who may annually enter Canada, ana 
ference at Paris his view was that some such agree-It wL learS that Premier Or.ando meat should be made with China, and were passed without opposition, 
in his address In the Chamber of 
Deputies admitted that he received 
on April 14 the American memoran
dum dealing with the Adriatic ques
tion, and added that until that time 
he had always been assured that the 
American delegation had not reached 
any definite conclusion regarding 
Italy. Premier Orlando also said that 
Italy believed that her claims were 
founded on such high reasons for 
ustice and right, that any Internation
al treaty or agreement should be set .. _ .__ -
aside so that they might be accepted. , Paris, April 29—The salary of S 

Deputy Turatl, the official leader Eric Drummond, secretary or tne 
of the Socialist party, declared that League of Nations is to be J2&.UW 
the Socialists would not only be de- yearly with a ^similar amount for the 
fenders of the sacred right of self- expenses of the office, including tn 
determination in the case of iPume. official staff, according to thei t P 
but also of the equally sacred right sentative of Reuters Limited in 
of revolutionary Russia. Paris.

the present head tax of |500 be abol
ished.

The minister dealt briefly with the 
vexed problem of the Hutterites. He 
was strongly of the opinion that Cana
da atiould have the right to bar out 
any peoples who have peculiar beliefs 
or modes of life, dissimilar to our own 
and of whom there was little likeli
hood of their becoming Canadian citi
zens. There was no law at present
to deal with such a situation, but the „ ... 0Q „ .. „ ...
new law would «rie Bill authority. Un I?0“te 0U"
der It they proposed to prevent any ® A„ ™<'!>'an £rfc"
more Hutterites entering Canada As ?? 1 “J1? ?? “, 10 a“*ho’'
tor those who had already entered10 i ';™" ? , »,? ~oard
under existing laws he doubled wheth £r **?«“*"* "”°na?t ca,ln c“"“-
er they could be deported. d,“ The hoard Is to consist or not leas

Mr. Calder'a statement was so thof- than flve members. it will bo appoint- 
ongh and (rank, that tils bill was glv- «? ** ‘„he *J»er40.-fcI.eoe_a«ll. The 
oil an immediate second leading with- chairman will he a 1n.8i3.3r or the 
out lurther discussion, but ones In cro*“ and,‘ , cf
committee, the opposition quickly avrv,to “d 01 miUtla »f:1 each ba 
showed its hand. Mr. Jacobs, of re?"*“'^d , ' „ .......
Jacques Cartier, expressed absoltue Generally speaking, the board will 
hostility to the bill, both In Us prim all matters «mnected with
el pie and main provisions. He was ““““IJ,1*'8' 'V l*„Bf'idï ,!£» ï'e a!ï New York April 29_The Aisoctat-
opposed to barring illiterates, and op- of aeroaautins in Canada and ’
posed to keeping out alien enemies. I countries, and underuke such P™»» tonight issuea the following:
something which he declared to be technical research aa may be requir With everything virtually in readi- 
contrary, in hia1:opinion, to interna- 11 w111 v<)n8wh'Rl an<1 maintain ness for the handing over the peace
tionai law a11 government aerodrosms and sta- , . .. ___ ‘ „

Mr Jacobs was severely rebuked bv v,on8- ft will Investigate all propos- ' l> to tlhe German8 at Vereallles, 
Mr. Donald Sutherland, who. iudlg- for hi.dUutlon of commercial .““"J"dtaa‘l0” ,00m" 1?r,e »? 
nantiv pointing to Uie record of Get- air “ : vice:, within, or partly within an Impediment In the way of unanl-
many and Austria in the war. aske.. 0a”ada “r *h» SJS!.i82S"S^2‘.'5* S"1 °* *?*how any loyal Canadian could he ou »ater,6 of Canada. The board will Annotated *»v«rnBiei»u.
readily prepared to forgive and tor- ala° ■*?»“ tor the approval of the gov- ^he eltuatton In Haly «JJU remains

ernor-in-councU. such regulations as critical, tbe people demanding the ful- 
I may be neceeatrv for the control of fiBmemt ot the claims of the Italian 

aeronautics. delegates to Flume and the Dahna-
It is turthter pruÆlêff tô *fve to tha tla« coast Mid (fc-friiae I*

air board certsrth powers of regula
tion and control over aerial naviga
tion, and to that end wilt be entitled 
to license pilots and all other per
sons engaged in the navigation of air

Provision is made for suspension

CHAIRMAN MINISTER
OF THE CROWN

Will be Given Complete Con
trol Over Everything Per
taining to Aerial Navigation

critical situation, and the fact that 
the Premier’s action either in going 
to Versailles or remaining away from 
the Peace Conference would have 
aeriouE consequences, It would ho pre
ferable to have the trouble come from 
without Italy rather tnan from within 
the kingdom.

A despatch from Paris says that, 
while the 
would give the situation a more ser
ious aspect than did the departure 
of the Italian delegation from Paris, 
the Allied and Associated powers 
would precedo to the signing of the 

withstanding 
participation.

Lloyd George Advise* 
Against Frame Under

Italian Control
Believes International Agree

ments Should be Set Aside 
for Italy's Claims Founded 
on Justice and Right. Paris, April 29.—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—The British Prime 
Minister has again intervened in 
the Italian situation by sending 
one of his trusted associates to 
communicate personally with Pre
mier Orlando, at Rome.

While the desire is to conciliate 
Signor Orlando, yet the Premier -,s 
advised against the inclusion of 
Flume under Italian .control, as 
likely to make a settlement! diffi
cult it not impossible.

The person bearing the message 
was a member of the Asquith cab
inet, with Mr. yoyd George.

h
non-return of Orlando

future citizenship should be.National Council of 
Fiume Placet All

In Italy’s Keeping

Bolshevik Force of
2,000 Disarmed in 
Galicia by Ukrainians

treaty, not Italy's non-

The main German delegates are 
now due at Versailles, but it is pos
sible the peace treaty will not be de
livered to them

Rome, Sunday, April 27.—(By 
the Associated Press)-» Further 
details of the meeting held in 
Flume today show that uhe Na
tional Council of the Adriatic City 
notified Premier Orlando that all 
the political powers, state and 
municipal, had been placed in the 
hands of General Graziola, who 
was asked to exercise supreme 
authority in the name of King 
Victor Emmanuel.

It was stated that by this action 
Finme intended, officially, to weld 
its annexation to Italy.

Zurich, April 29.—(French Wire
less Service)—A force of 2,000 
Bolshevik! marching into Hungary 
from Russia has been disarmed in 
Galicia by the Ukrainians, reports 
to Vienna newspapers say.

until Friday, as on the 
previous day, "May Day." a 24-hour 
strike, which will dislocate transpor
tation and communications. is on the 
programme of the labor unions.

The Council of Three conferred 
throughout Tuesday with Baron Ma 
kino and Viscount Chinda of the Japa
nese delegation with reference to 
lviao-Chau. and with the Belgian dele 
Kates who are pressing for the pay
ment of their share of the repara
tions. owing to the stringent financial 
situation In Belgium. No definite de
cision on either question was readied.

The British peace delegation has 
given out Its views with regard to 
that section cf the covenant of the _ _ .
League of Nations dealing with t|ie are led m Mtto° bï priests dressed 
Monroe doctrinp. It la declared that! 1” their vestments and carrying

the .1,nation that Vittorio O«o.
the Italian premier, at a conference ln hf8tory to be not instruments of 

ith Thomas Nelson Page, the Am- national ambition, but guarantees of 
erican ambassador to Italy, left Mr. peace.”
Page with the understanding that the :t Is 
Premier did not intend to return to 
Paris for the signing of the peace 
treaty.

Great demonstrations have been 
held in Italy to demand the realiza
tion of Italy’s aspirations, and Pre
mier Orlando gave the Ambassador 
the impression that, owing to the Ing

r

Archangel, Monday, April 28.—(iBjr 
The Associated Press),—According 
•JadBdu.zeu inpyjo mxoqaioa eqj o| 
the Moscow Izvestia, there has ap
peared recently In the ranks of the 
army of Admiral K (Achate on the east, 
era front, special regiments known a» 
"regiments of Christ.”

The newspaper says the regimentsget.
There Wd3 an interesting discussion 

in the1 tiKybinz on the mil ilia esti
mates. General 
after the return of all the soldiers 
there would be a policy decided upon 
as to the active militia. He felt that 
some, at least, of the fighting units 
should be perpetuated. Pacifist oppo
sition members wanted the militia 
abolished, but General Mewburn se
cured unexpected support from Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, who urged that 
the militia should be maintained 
sound basis. The fine recruiting rec
ord of Ontario, he thought, was due 
to the splendid military organization 
before the war ln that province. He 
advocated the formation 
corps in high schools and colleges. 
He was warmly supported by H. M. 
Mowatt, Parkdale, who takes a deep 
interest in the subject and believes in 
universal military training along the 
lines of Switzerland's citizen soldiery. 
He was delighted to secure support 
for Ills views from the Province of 
Quebec.
agreed with Mr. Mowatt, and express
ed the view that, outside of conscrip
tion, the Swiss plan was the best. 
The whole of the militia estimates

'1. v. burn said that the
to have shown extraordinary braver*-, '

Other Bolshevik newspapers say 
that at a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Moscow 
was shown that the expenses of the 
Soviet have aggregated 1,308,090,001) 
rubles, while the income of the Soviet 
was only 710,000,000. The newspapers 
assert that 100,000,000 rubles havo 
been expended on the maintenance 
of children of the Red Guards, and 
the cost of distributing this 
amount to 30,000,000 rubles.

One home, which accommodates 
fifteen children of members of the 
Red Guard, has an administration of 
eight persons, and over this adminis
tration there is a committee composed 
of twelve other persons.

Bolshevik forces attacked the Allied 
troops on the Murmansk railway at 
Kurgowin on Monday, but were easi
ly repulsed, says a statement today 
from the British war office. The 
my left a number of prisoners behind.

The statement said that in the re- 
ceut operations near Urozozero. Cana
dian. French

Soviet itexpressly stated that the Mon
roe doctrine “has become an inter
national understanding."

It 4s reported that the first meeting 
of the League of Nations probably 
will be held in the White House at 
Washington ln October of the present 
year, with Wpodrow Wilson presld-

and revocation c.f licenses, 
will be registratoln and licensing, al
so, of air craft, airdromes, and air sta-

The air board will lay down condi
tions under which aircraft may be 
used for carrying mail, goods and pas
sengers. and will be empowered to li
cense commercial services.

Mr. MacLean said that after a year's 
trial it might be found that further 
legislation would be necessary.

The bill was read a first time.

"Our
ira-

-îæemrof cadet MONTREAL STRIKE 
NOW SETTLED

HALIFAX FACES 
MAY DAY STRIKE

Men Ordered Back to Work by 
Their Leaders—Get Increase 
in Wages.

Employers and Employees 
Connected With All Bran
ches of Building Construc
tion Can’t Agree.

AVIATORS HELD 
IN BONDAGE BY 

BAD WEATHER

The Minister of Militia

Montreal, April £9.—Definite settle
ment at last has been arrived at in 
the carters’ strike, the men being 
ordered back to work by their lead
ers. The masters have added a fur
ther concession of half an hour time 
for meals to their other concessions. 
The strike started officially on April 
21 and the men gain an established 
wage of from $18 to $20 per week, 
being an Increase over the old wage 
ot from $2 to $6 per week. Time and 
a half is granted for overtime, and 
double time on Sundays. Hours are 
fixed at ten a day. The union has 
not been officially recognized by the 
employers, but they will raise no ob
jections to men joining or belonging 
to it.

North Russian 
troops and the Slavo-Brltish legion co
operated with a French 
train, the crew of which showed great 
gallantry.

( Special to The Standard.
Halifax. April 29 —Unless the men 

ln the building trades accept the offer 
of the employers tomorrow, it will bo 
withdrawn. So far no definite action 
has been taken, and there is 
of wages from what it was a week 
ago. The employes asked a uniform 
schedule of 75 cents per hour for all 
branches of building construction, and 
the contractors agreed to a 20 per 
cent, increase to carpenters, and 10 
per cent, to other branches. This, 
however, does not bring the scale jp 
to a uniform one of 75 cent», 
there seems to be a deadlock with 
possibilities of a strike on May 1st. 
Meetings of representatives of the 
employers and employees of the dif 
ferent branches have been held, but 
without arriving at a satisfactory ar
rangement The sheet metal workers 
have asked for a meeting of repre
sentatives of the contractors, and the 
carpenters held a mass meeting in 
private at the market building. No j 
announcement was given out.

armoured

NO TRACE OF 
JOHN I. ROBINSON 

HAS BEEN FOUND

GERMANS ARRIVE Rival Fliers for Trans-Atlantic 
Honors Are Again Obliged 

to Postpone Attempts to 
Cross Ocean.

THE “BURNHOLME” 
CALLS AT SYDNEY

Versailles, April 29, (By The A. P ) 
—The main German peace delegation 
arrived at the Vaucresaon station at 
9.30 o'clock this evening and came to 
Versailles by automobile.

Authorities Take it for Grant- SMART1NG UNDER
ENFORCED DELAY

SECRETARY’S SALARY Sydney, X. S.. April 29.—Having 
escaped from Odessa only six Lours 
before the tiolslieviki took possession 
of tha town, the transport 
nolme," Fletcher 
here this mom tog 
route to Mon real The skipper de. 
scribes comtiloirs ln Odessa as ter
rible, the people being so .Towed 
through hunger and distress, that 
they did not have spirit enough t<$ 
riot against the garrison until the am 
proaeh of the Bolsheviki revived thaï» 
courage.

ed That the Charred Body
Found in Sydney Hotel 
Ruins is That of Manager 
Robinson.

master, touched 
for bunkers ea

Most Optimistic Predictions 
Call for at Least Forty-eight 
Hours Continuation of Pres
ent Unfavorable Weather 
Conditions.

—
Sydney, N. 8., April 29.—An all day 

search of the ruins by firemen and 
police failed to bring to 
ditlonal fatalities in connection with 
the fire that totally destroyed the 
Sydney Hotel. No trace of the miss
ing manager, John I. Robinson, has 
been found, and the authorities take it 
for granted, that the body found this 
morning was his. An inquest will be 
held, but without hope of being able 
to positively identify the parcel of 
scorched flesh which lies in the city 
morgue. The total loss to the hotel 
company is $80,000, partly covered by 
$65,000 lnrorsyMi^

:»o offshore, were favorable, However, 
ana the storm in England is blowing 
itself away.

Capt Charles W. F. Morgan, Kaya- 
ham’s navigator, said tonight that 
their Martinsyde would not be neld in 
port because of a light rainstorm 
alone, and Oaptain MacKenzie Grieve, 
Hawker’s navigator, announced that 
bad weather or good, "if the Martin- 
syde goes, we go too.’’

An ticipating a double ftart jn 'fce 
race, Major Arthur Partridge, r»f»ree, 
this morning announced the appoint 
ment of Captain J. F. Campbell, lidat 
de-camp to Governor Sir Alex Harri*. 
as assistant referee to officiate at the 
start! of one of the seaplanes.

The prospect of continued delay la 
the start of the Hawker and R&ynhaip 
planes ha% brought to the fore talk 
cf the United StiXes navy’s attempt 
to fly it» N C craft from this coast.

i PAGE ANNOUNCES ITALY’S
WITHDRAWAL FROM CONGRESS

light any ad-

Si John’s, Nfld., April 29.—With 
another sudden change to bad wea
ther, the start of the trans-Atlantic 
flight! of Harry Hawker, Australian, 
and Captain Frederick P. Raynham, 
bis British rival, has been postponed 
to sometime from two days to a fort
night hence, when the full moon may 
bring bfcped-for flying conditions. Oat 
of a clear sky at breakfast time, a 
stiff easterly and northeaster^ wind 
swepti down this section of ihe New
foundland coast, bringing rain in its 
wake, to make another of the raw, 
dismal days which have kept the 
aviators in bondage.

The most optimistic predictions call 
for at least 48 hours’ continuation of 
piesent conditions, and, although both 
the fliers and their crews held them
selves In readiness for a "hop-off" 
during the early morning, by mid-af
ternoon all hope for an immediate 
shift in the wind was abandoned, and 
the hangars wer« deserted

Captain Raytilmm, coming from a 
long confèrent*» with mo Urological 
experts, expressed the opinion that) 
probably three days would olapse be
fore there la an improvement ln the 
weather.

Reports from ships ln the eastern 
Atlantic, within a hundred miles or

N0SKE BELIEVES DANGER OF 
BOLSHEVISM HAS BEEN OVERCOMEOrlando Believes it Better to Stay Away from the Peace 

Gathering at Versailles as He W ould Not F eel Justified 
in Signing the Treaty Under Existing Conditions.

Says That Berlin, With Adequate Traps is Safe, While Re
cent Events in Munich Were Represented as the Last At
tempt of Anarchy to Seize Power.

cause the present state of public 
feeling in Italy would not justify ttife 
signing of a treaty which did not In
clude Italian aspirations.

Ambassador Page said he had tak
en steps to have the Italian authori
ties suppress manifestations directed 
against President Wilson. As a re
sult one of the principal demonstra
tions in Rome was given up.

Should Premier Orlando not return 
for the signing of the treaty, it 
would give the situation a more ser
ious aspect than the departure of the 
Italian delegation as the Allies would' 
be required to take final action with
out the participation of Italy. While 
there is every desire to avoid - this 
result, the indications are that the 
Allies will proceed with the signing 
if Italy decides to withhold participa
tion.

Paris, April 29.—(By the Associated 
press)—Ambassador Page telegraph- 
eu from Rome today that he had 
gathered from Premier Orlando in a 
long conference, Monday, that the 
Premier did not intend to return to 
Paris for the signing of the peace 
treaty. The Premier expressed regret 
that the time was so short before bhe 
arrival of the Germans.

This was only one of the disturbing 
complications presented by the Italian 
situation as th time approaches for 
the delivery of the peace treaty to the 
Germans.

The Italian Premier, the telegram 
N* from Ambassador ^Page added, felt 

it at his action eithjV way would have 
berlous consequence j, but. it was pre
ferable to have trouble from without 
Italy rather from within Italy, be-

MINE EXPLOSION
KILLS SIXTEEN

Berlin, April 29.—(By the Associat
es Press)—Minister of Defence Noske 

Two American naval radio operators • today, in the course of an interview, 
are reported to be on the way here 
Je- join the British Royal Air Force 
ineterologists. Nothing has he>n 
seen of any American naval vessels tn 
these waters, h/wever, and nothing 
definite has been heard here of th» 
navy’s plan for Qxe start of lb* 
fliers.

Hawker received a cable message 
today, telling of an offer of a British 
manufacturer to add $10,000 to the a 
$50,000 prize of the London Daily Mail 
for the oversees flight

been militarily overcom-. .hat Berlin, 
with adequate troops. Is safe, while 
recent events in Munich were repra* 
seated as the last attempt of anarchy 
to seize power.

"We have done everything.-’ Noske 
concluded, "to maintain order in Gen 
many and construct a law’-abiding and 
orderly state, thus creating the four* 
dation of peace, but all our work, of

Birmingham. Ala., April 29.—Six
teen miners, all but two of whom were 
negroes, were killed, and eight others 
were injured, probably fatally, today, 
by an explosion in a mine of the 
Majestic Coal Mining Company, locate 
ed 22. miles north of Birmingham. All 
but four of t.he 106 men in the mine 
at the time of the explosion had been 
accounted for tonight.

The explosion is believed to have 
been caused by a fall of rock, releas
ing a large quantity of coal gas which 
was ignited by a miner’s lamp.

referred to the necessity of defending 
Germany's eastern frontiers.

Noske said the statement of David 
Lloyd George, the British Prime Min
ister, that Germany was hardly in a 
position to assemble eighty 'thousand 
men for bhe maintenance of order, un.- 
fortunately was true. Ho added thaï, 
it was nonsense for Herr Barth to 
talk about three million supporters .if 

monarchist 
Noske said he considered that the 
Bolshevik danger in Germany had

se. wxmld be in vain if an econo 
mic crisis or interruption of commun* 
cation brought collapse at the etev* 
enth hour, or if the Entente, by ee* 
ting up impossible peace condttdcr-^ 
destroyed all our work.”

counter-revolution.
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